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information. Given the commitment to maintaining a midden, it is believed that middens are not placed randomly. We examined how the habitat (tree height and maximum canopy) and anthropogenic disturbance (camel and human presence) influenced
the selection of midden sites by Dorcas gazelles in South Sinai, Egypt. Our results
showed that Dorcas gazelles did not place middens at larger trees, while favoring
relatively smaller trees and shrubs where the anthropogenic disturbance and perceived hunting risk are less. Our results, in light of the previous findings, suggest that
selection of midden sites is species context-dependent behavior. In areas with less
anthropogenic disturbance and hunting, Dorcas gazelles have been shown to select
the largest trees of the same species as midden sites. In contract, in our study site
with high anthropogenic disturbance and no protection from hunting, gazelles did not
utilize the presumably optimum landmarks for midden sites. Our study showed that
Dorcas gazelles instead utilized smaller trees and some shrubs that are less conspicuous and presumably less effective as advertisement sites, but safer.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

(Brashares & Arcese, 1999a); Arabian gazelles, Gazella arabica
(Wronski et al., 2013); and Dorcas gazelles, Gazella dorcas (Attum &

Using olfactory signals for communication is a very common prac-

Mahmoud, 2012), use middens as information centers (Marneweck

tice among mammalian species (Marneweck et al., 2017). Middens

et al., 2017; Wronski & Plath, 2010).

contain species-specific pheromones (Wyatt, 2003) that reflect reli-

Middens allow territorial depositors to advertise their identity

able information about the depositor such as the physical condition

over a large spatial scale (Hayward & Hayward, 2010). Hence, con-

(Bowyer & Kitchen, 1987), the reproductive status (Miquelle, 1991),

specific intruders may withdraw from the territory to avoid encoun-

the dominance hierarchy (Miquelle, 1991), and the territorial bound-

tering the territorial owner, which, in turn, reduces the territorial

aries (Attum & Mahmoud, 2012; Walther, 1978).

defense cost (Gosling & McKay, 1990; Hayward & Hayward, 2010).

Communal defecation sites (henceforth referred to as “mid-

In species that have monogamous pair-bonds such as Kirk's dik-dik

dens”) is a widespread form of scent marks (Blank et al., 2015;

Madoqua kirkii, both males and females use middens for marking

Wronski et al., 2006). Ungulates such as Goitered gazelle, Gazella

and defending their territories (Hendrichs, 1975). However, it is

subgutturosa (Blank et al., 2015); Oribi antelope, Ourebia ourebi

believed that female Arabian gazelles use middens for social group
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communication, while males use middens for establishing and defending territories (Wronski et al., 2013).
The time invested in maintaining the middens and energetic
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patchy vegetation that follows east to west water drainage. Patches
of Vachellia tortilis trees are clustered in the alluvial fans close to
the mountain edge-
forming isolated groves (El Alqamy, 2002).

costs associated with midden deposition suggests that middens are

Shrubs such as Zilla spinosa, Panicum turgidum, Ochradenus bucca-

not selected randomly (Attum et al., 2006; Gosling & Roberts, 2001;

tus, Asclepias sinaica, Retama reatem. Zygophyllum coccineum, and

Hayward & Hayward, 2010). Middens appear to be deposited at ob-

Capparis spinose are common and abundant throughout the Qaa plain

vious and overt sites such as elevated land or near obvious landmarks

(El Alqamy, 2002). The Qaa plain is almost uninhabited due to the

in order to maximize their detectability by the conspecifics (Attum

harsh environmental conditions, one of the driest regions in Egypt

et al., 2006; Hayward & Hayward, 2010; King & Gurnell, 2007).

with annual precipitation of <30 mm (Ayyad & Ghabbour, 1986).

Umbrella thorn acacia, Vachellia tortilis, (henceforth referred to as

Therefore, organized livestock (i.e., goat and sheep) grazing is rare in

“Acacia tree”) is an example of visually obvious landmarks in desert

the Qaa plain, with free-ranging camels the most common livestock

ecosystems (Attum & Mahmoud, 2012). Acacia trees are gathering

(El Alqamy, 2002).

places for desert ungulates who visit them for shade and food resources (Attum & Mahmoud, 2012; Halevy, 1974), which would further contribute to the value of Acacia trees as midden sites (Attum

2.2 | Sampling design

et al., 2006; Attum & Mahmoud, 2012). Previous studies showed
that Arabian gazelles in Saudi Arabia and Dorcas gazelles in Egypt

To identify which variables may affect the selection of midden

selected the largest and the most conspicuous trees to place their

sites, we surveyed gazelle habitat in the Qaa plain. We delineated

middens (Attum et al., 2006; Attum & Mahmoud, 2012).

the boundaries of the nine Acacia groves available in the study area.

Dorcas gazelle was once widespread and relatively common

We randomly selected 30 points to survey among the nine patches

in the Qaa plain in south Sinai, Egypt (Osborn & Helmy, 1980;

(minimum 2 points/grove according to grove size). One out of these

Saleh, 1987). In the Qaa plain, there is a high association between ga-

30 points was excluded from our survey because it was located on

zelles distribution and the presence of Acacia trees (El Alqamy, 2002;

the slope of a mountain. For each point, we surveyed all the trees

El Alqamy & Baha El Din, 2006; Saleh, 1987). In the past decade, the

and shrubs within a 100 m radius of the point. We then collected

distribution and population size of Dorcas gazelle in the Qaa plain

the following data for each point: date, time of visitation, tree and

have declined tremendously and have largely disappeared from the

shrub species, maximum tree height (measured with a clinometer),

vehicle-accessible areas that consist of open plains and sandy sub-

and the maximum tree canopy diameter. If a midden was located,

strates (El Alqamy & Baha El Din, 2006). This decline is believed to

then we also recorded the same attributes for the nearest tree,

be a result of illegal poaching, habitat fragmentation, and human dis-

even if it was located outside the 100 m radius. We also recorded

turbance, including vehicular traffic, rock quarrying, and cutting of

the presence of camels, and humans within a 10 m radius from the

Acacia trees (El Alqamy & Baha El Din, 2006).

base of a tree. A midden was defined as an accumulation of gazelle

This study investigated how Dorcas gazelles select their midden

fecal pellets that covered an area of ≥50 cm2 (Attum et al., 2006;

sites in highly disturbed habitats and whether larger landmarks are

Attum & Mahmoud, 2012; Brashares & Arcese, 1999a, 1999b).

selected for midden deposition. To this end, we examined the pres-

We considered only middens with relatively fresh deposited (i.e.,

ence of middens in relation to tree size (tree height and maximum

black or dark brown) fecal pellets (Brashares & Arcese, 1999b;

canopy) and anthropogenic disturbance (camel and human presence)

El Alqamy, 2002). Camel's presence was determined through

in the Qaa plain of South Sinai, Egypt. Further, we compared the

the presence of tracks or fecal pellets. Humans were considered

sizes (i.e., height and maximum canopy diameter) of acacia trees

present if there were footprints, remains of campfires, or vehicle

used and not used by humans and camels. According to the previ-

tracks. The survey and data collection were conducted between

ous studies carried out in similar habitats (Attum et al., 2006; Attum

May 27, 2012, and June 1, 2013.

& Mahmoud, 2012), we expected to find a positive correlation between the presence of middens and acacia tree size.

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study area

2.3 | Statistical analysis
We used a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) (Bolker
et al., 2009; Zuur et al., 2009) to determine the key factors that characterize the midden sites favored by gazelles in South Sinai, Egypt.
GLMM handles non-normal data and accounts for random effects

The Qaa plain lies at the southwestern corner of the Sinai Peninsula.

(Bolker et al., 2009). We limited the analyses to the midden records as-

The study area is bounded by mountains in the East and the Gulf

sociated with only Acacia trees and excluded the other plant species.

of Suez in the west (Figure 1). The Qaa plain consists of an exten-

We fitted a GLMM with Acacia tree canopy diameter (continuous),

sive gravelly and sandy plain that covers 2,000 km2 with scarce and

camel (presence/absence), and human (presence/absence) as fixed

|
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F I G U R E 1 Map shows the location of the Qaa plain (dashed polygon) overplayed on the elevation map of South Sinai, Egypt. Black circle
points represent the nine sites from which the midden data were collected
factors and included site as a random effect to model the probability of

Zilla spinosa, one midden was associated with the shrub Panicum tur-

midden occurrence using the binomial distribution with the logit link.

gidum, one midden was associated with the shrub Ochradenus buc-

The correlation test showed a significant positive correlation between

catus, two middens were associated with the shrub Asclepias sinaica,

Acacia tree height and acacia canopy diameter variables (r = 0.79).

and three middens were associated with the shrub Capparis spinosa.

Therefore, Acacia tree height was not included in the GLMMs. We ran

One midden was not associated with vegetation and was located in

different model combinations including linear, quadratic, and interac-

an open area.

tion terms using “glmmTMB” function implemented in “glmmTMB” R

The GLMM with the best fit of the midden data had the lowest

package (Brooks et al., 2017) and selected the GLMM that best fit the

AIC value of 77.9 and included both human and camel variables as

data using Akaike's information criterion (AIC) (Pan, 2001). Further, we

well as the quadratic term of Acacia canopy diameter (Table 1).

used MANOVA test to examine whether the size of Acacia trees (i.e.,

This model showed significantly high explanatory (conditional

height and maximum canopy diameter) used by humans and camels

R 2 = 0.79) with high predictive accuracy (Hosmer–Lemeshow test

was different from that of trees not used. We used human and camel

χ2 = 3.50, df = 3, p = .320). Acacia canopy diameter (quadratic term)

presence/absence data as fixed factors, while the height and diameter

was a significant predictor of midden occurrences (Table 2), with

of the Acacia trees were used as the dependent variables. Thus, the

middens more likely to occur at Acacia trees with a canopy diam-

MANOVA was completed using the following formula:

eter between 3 and 6 m and less likely to occur beyond this rang

[
]
Acacia height, canopy diameter ∼ Camel + Human

(Figure 2).
Human presence was also significant predictor of midden occurrences, with middens less likely to occur at trees visited by humans

We log-transformed Acacia tree height and canopy diameter to
normalize the data distribution prior to analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using R environment (R Core Team, 2016).

(Table 2 and Figure 3), while camel presence was not a significant
predictor of midden locations (Table 2 and Figure 3).
The MANOVA showed that trees used by humans (F2,77 = 3.65,
p < .001) and camels (F2,77 = 5.53, p < .001) were significantly larger

3 | R E S U LT S

than trees not used. Follow-up ANOVAs showed that trees used by
camels were significantly taller (humans: F1,79 = 2.99, p = .087; camels: F1,79 = 6.83, p = .011; Figure 4a), while trees used by humans

A total of 48 middens were found, 75% were found near the base of

and camels had a significant wider diameter (humans: F1,79 = 6.87,

Acacia trees. Only four (8%) middens were associated with the shrub

p = .01; camels: F1,79 = 1.03, p = .312; Figure 4b).
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Model rank

Model parameters

1

Midden (presence/absence) ~ Human + Camel + Acacia canopy
diameter + Acacia canopy diameter2

0.0

2

Midden (presence/absence) ~ Human + Camel * Acacia canopy
diameter + Acacia canopy diameter2

1.7

3

Midden (presence/absence) ~ Human * Acacia canopy
diameter + Camel + Acacia canopy diameter2

2.0

4

Midden (presence/absence) ~ Human + Camel + Acacia canopy
diameter

10.5

5

Midden (presence/absence) ~ Human + Acacia canopy
diameter * Camel

12.1

6

Midden (presence/absence) ~ Human * Acacia canopy
diameter + Camel

12.4

ΔAIC

TA B L E 2 Results of the GLMM (with the lowest AIC) for the
effect of Acacia tree canopy diameter and the presence of human
and camel on the probability of gazelle's midden occurrences

TA B L E 1 A list of all models ranked
according to their ΔAIC

result of the human disturbance and hunting pressure experienced
by gazelles in Sinai (El Alqamy, 2002; El Alqamy & Baha El Din, 2006).
Larger trees are visited by humans to harvest seedpods for livestock, prune trees to harvest charcoal, and as shaded rest/campsites

Estimate

SE

z
value

−4.87

2.61

−1.87

.062

ous landmarks to assess gazelle presence and locate tracks. Thus,

8.79

3.60

2.45

.014

gazelles may avoid these trees as midden sites because they are

I(Canopy diameter )

−3.59

1.26

−2.85

.004

Human

−3.09

1.58

−1.96

.050

Camel

0.82

1.14

0.72

.473

(Intercept)
Canopy diameter
2

p-value

(Attum et al., 2006). In addition, hunters often visit these conspicu-

perceived as disturbed and dangerous habitats (Attum et al., 2006;
Attum & Mahmoud, 2012; Grettenberger, 1987). Our hypothesis
that gazelles avoid larger trees because they are too dangerous is
further supported by past studies that occurred in a protected area
(Attum & Mahmoud, 2012) or within a fenced portion of a reserve
(Attum et al., 2006), with less hunting pressure, more regulated
human activity, and more conservation enforcement. In contrast, the
gazelle population in the Qaa plain receives no practical protection
(El Alqamy & Baha El Din, 2006).
Human activities can potentially alter species behavior and affect fitness (Knight & Cole, 1995). Red deer and chamois shifted to
nocturnal foraging behavior in response to human activities in New
Zealand, and after controlling the human activities, they returned to
diurnal foraging behavior (Knight & Cole, 1995; Pépin et al., 1996).
Other species such as Bighorn sheep became more secretive and

F I G U R E 2 The probability of midden occurrences in response
to the Acacia tree canopy diameter. The response was estimated
using the generalized linear mixed model (GLMM). The black
line represents the mean of the estimate, while the shaded area
represents the confidence interval

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

wary and spending longer time close to cover in response to human
disturbance (King & Workman, 1986; Knight & Cole, 1995). Gazelles
are known to respond to human disturbance similarly as they would
respond to other predators (Walther, 1969). These human avoidance
behaviors can be costly because it consumes the energy required
for other fitness-enhancing activities such as reproduction, foraging,
and rearing offspring (Frid & Dill, 2002). For example, human disturbance influenced the reproductive behavior of Thomson gazelles, in

Dorcas gazelles at our study site avoided placing middens at larger

which females may leave their breeding territories in response to

trees, which was in contrast to past studies that showed gazelle spe-

hunting activities, which could lead to long-term separation of sexes

cies select larger trees (conspicuous landmarks) to place their mid-

(Edington & Edington, 1986; Knight & Cole, 1995).

dens (Attum et al., 2006; Attum & Mahmoud, 2012; Salas et al., 2018).

Although trees are the most frequent midden sites, ≈25% of the

Our results also showed that humans visited larger trees as canopy

middens were distributed near small food item shrubs such as Z.

diameter is correlated with tree height, with typically, taller trees

spinosa, C. spinosa, and O. baccatus. The proportion of nontree mid-

having a wider canopy (Attum & Mahmoud, 2012). We believe that

den sites in the Qaa plain is much higher than other gazelle popu-

the gazelles do not utilize larger landmark trees for midden sites as a

lations (Attum et al., 2006; Attum & Mahmoud, 2012). We suggest

|
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F I G U R E 3 The probability of Dorcas
gazelle midden occurrences in response
to the Acacia tree canopy diameter
conditioned to the presence of humans
and camels. The response was estimated
using the generalized linear mixed model
(GLMM). The black line represents the
mean of the estimate at the absence of
camel or human, and the dashed line
represents the mean estimate at the
presence of camels or humans, while the
shaded area represents the confidence
interval

F I G U R E 4 Comparison of tree size
according to camel presence (a) and
human presence (b). Black bars represent
trees without camel (N = 8) and human
(N = 67) presence. Gray bars represent
trees with camel (N = 72) and human
(N = 13) presence at random points

these less visible shrubs could be safe gathering sites that attract

In conclusion, we suggest that Dorcas gazelles could be plastic

gazelles in the spring/early summer for foraging and obtaining dew

in their selection of midden sites. Past studies have found in areas

water in the early morning (Mallon & Kingswood, 2001; Osborn &

with less hunting and more protection, Dorcas gazelles use the

Helmy, 1980; Ward & Saltz, 1994). We believe that the relatively

largest trees for olfactory communication as these are presum-

high use of shrubs as midden sites in the Qaa plain further supports

ably superior advertising landmarks that provide shade and food

our hypothesis that gazelles may not be utilizing the more conspic-

(Attum & Mahmoud, 2012). Whereas in our study site, which is

uous larger trees as midden sites because they are too frequently

heavily hunted with no protection, gazelles do not utilize the pre-

disturbed by humans and perceived as dangerous. The middens

sumably optimum landmarks for midden sites and instead utilize

near the food shrubs may still be valuable for foraging resource de-

smaller trees and some shrubs that are less conspicuous and pre-

marcation and communication (Brashares & Arcese, 1999a; ONO

sumably less effective as advertisement sites, but safer. Our study

et al., 1988; Wronski et al., 2013). Similar behavior has been docu-

also suggests that although hunting has a known direct negative

mented for Suni, Neotragus moschatus (Brashares & Arcese, 1999a),

consequence on gazelle populations, we suggest that hunting also

and Gerenuk, Litocranius walleri (Gosling, 1981).

has secondary, indirect effect on gazelle populations by poten-

Our results suggest that camel presence was not related
to midden site selection (Figure 3). Gazelles may not perceive

tially altering their selection of midden sites and corresponding
communication.

unattended camels as threats or as a form of disturbance. The
local Bedouin community that lives near the Qaa plain releases
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